
IN WOMAN'S WORLD
The

Smart
Set

I necessarily camping, but just truly j
rural simpli-city. Log cabins, if j

possible; ranches failing these; no serv-
ants very often, and a refreshing escape,

from rouge, pencils, puffs and powder. |
; Lingerie gowns safe at home and cor-

duroy skirts or heavy linen de rigueur.
No hats at all, or soft felt affairs that
pull down in most unfashionable effects.

Down on the Newhall ranch, for in-
j ?iance, miles away from Greenway

be?.ux, the most alluring belle of Green- i
\u25a0way sets wears a sombrero aad careless outing clothes, and has the time ofi
her life. She rides half broken broncos over the ranges and comes home j
with a color to make vanity boxes blush, so to speak.

On the Bidwell ranch at Chico fascinating little "Harry" Alexander is j
doing the "simple life." No boxes of American beauties and invitations to
Burlingame weekends stacking up at home while she rides over the pastures j
of the Bidwell place, visits the dairy, eats fresh fruit from the trees and
whatever else they do in the simple life on a ranch.

In Yosemite Ysabel Chase and Augusta Foute are f,ar from the glitter of |
Vanity Fair. They rise at dawn who dance till dawn in town and at theater
time are rinding their sleep. It is beautiful and homely, and pessimistic
persons who deplored the oriental splendor of last winter with all its spec-
tacular display and lavish expenditure, so far departing from true conceptions
of democracy and so on, ought to be encouraged. Anyway, there is a balance
of contrasts.

Of course, the simple life can be overdone. In the east they rushed for
it so enthusiastically that there is very little simple life left, dmps in the I
Adirondacks, once mere tents in the pines, where only forest rangers ranged,
are become elaborate country places of modern improvements, with good
motor roads to reach them.

Log cabins in Maine, once single rooms of rough discomfort, are equally
elaborate country places, though the tradition of logs and open fireplaces is
still preserved. At Rangely lake the Parker Whitneys have a cabin in the
pines that half the homes of Ross ,Valley don't equal for luxury. But so far
the simple life of California is comparatively simple.

The marriage of Miss Hazel Irene
Moise and Neal Townsley Childs was
celebrated Monday afternoon in the
home of the bride's parents in Buena
Vista avenue. Rev. D. Charles Gard-

fner. chaplain of Stanford university,
officiated at the ceremony. The bride
wore a gown of lingerie voile hand-
somely embroidered and carried a
slower bouquet of lilies cf the valley.
She was attended by her two sisters.
Miss Clarice Moise and Miss Mina
Moise, as bridesmaids. The young
couple will spend their honeymoon in: the isierra near Greenhorn mountain,
where Childs is assigned to active for-
est: v work for the summer. Mrs.
Childs i? the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Moise. She is a graduate of
Stanford university, having completed
her course with the class of 1907.
Childs is the son of G. W. Childs. a
New York merchant. He Is a graduate
<">f the Tale forestry school and is en-
gaged in trie government forestry serv-
ice, with headquarters at Bakersfield.
The future home of the couple will be
in Bakersfield. where Childs has built
a bungalow for his bride.

* * \u25a0*

The formal opening of the Olympic
? house was held yesterday after-
noon. Many of San Francisco's maids
'and matrons enjoyed the hospitality of
Its members.

* * *
San Rafael society as well as a num-

ber of the smart set from this side 01
the bay attended the musicale and tea
at which the ladies of St. John's Epis-
copal church of Ross entertained yes-
terday afternoon. The affair was held
at the home of Mrs. James K. Armsby.
A musical program was given by some
of the Ross Valley girls, who took part
in the San Francisco kirmesses. Songs
were sung by Miss Constance Davis
and Miss Elizabeth Tyler, while Miss
Edna Murray and Miss Margaret Bel-
den gave a number of piano selections.Among those who attended the affairwere:
Mrs. George Pinckard iMlee Bessie Ashton
M-*. George Ashton i.Mise Martha Foster
Mrs. a. W. Foster Mies Helen Jones
Mrs. Henry Keuehler Mlee Enid roster
Mrs. Charles Belden Miss Beatrice Simpson
Mrs. John Martin Mise Roth Goodman
Mrs. Charles Jay Foster Miss Bessie Whittle
Mrs. Eldridge Green .Mies Ernestine MeNear
Miss Helen Ashton IMiss Mildred Wood
Miss Ruth Casey fMiss Blanche Russell

* * *In compliment to Mrs. Anne Jienry
of Cleveland, 0.. who I\u03b2 visiting Mrs.
E. O. McCormick at her home in thiscity, Mrs. Frank P. Deering enter-
tained at luncheon, followed by bridge,
yesterday afternoon. The affair was
held at her home In Larkin street.Those who enjoyed Mrs. Deerlng's hos-
pitality were:

IMrs. E. O. McCormick [Mrs. Andrew Welch Jr.
iMrs. Ryland Wallace Mrs. H. M. A. Miller
Mrs. Henry Foster Dut-JMrs. John Gill

ton

* * \u2666
In the blue room of the St. Francis

hotel yesterday afternoon Miss JessieMcLean Brown, the only daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Watt L. Brown, became
rid* of Melville M. 'Joseph, a young:business man of this city. The mar-

! rlage ceremony was read beneath a
Ibower of roses, nasturtiums and Easter
Ililies. Rabbi M. S. Levy of Beth Israel
officiating. Mrs. Josfeph was attired

in a traveling suit of lightblue broad-
cloth. She wore a purple hat trimmed
with aigrettes and a corsage bouquet
of lavender orchids. At the conclusion
of the wedding breakfast and reception,
which was attended by 50 relatives and t
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph left for
Santa Cruz, where they will pass their
honeymoon. On their return they will
live In this city, where Joseph has pre-
pared a home for his bride. The bride-
groom is the son of Benjamin Joseph, a.
well known capitalist of San Francisco.

\u2666 * #

Mrs. Alexander Loughborough and
Miss Bessie Zane returned to San Fran-
cisco yesterday after an extended tour
abroad. They are domiciled at the
Fairmont hotel, where they will re-
main for the greater part of the sum-
mer. Mrs. Lougtaborough and her
niece have divided their time while
abroad between France and Italy. In
the latter place they were guests of
Mrs. Allan Wallace, who was Miss Fan-
nie Loughborough.

* * #

Bishop and Mrs. William Ford Nichols
entertained at a reception yesterday

afternoon at their home in Webster
street in compliment to the members
of the guild of St. Barnabas. A musi-
cal and literary program was given.

Miss Margaret Kemble recited "The
Blessed Damozel" and Miss Dottlbee
Latham, Miss Cecil Fowler and Uda
Waldrop contributed to the afternoon's
entertainment.

* * *Mr. nnd Mrs. J. B. Coryell. who have
been spending several weeks at the
Hotel Vendome in San Jose, have re-
turned to their home at Fair Oaks,
which has been remodeled. As Mrs.
Coryell's three children are confined to
the house with whooping cough it will
be some time before she will be able
to entertain her friends.

# * #
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parker Whitney Br.,

accompanied by Mrs. Boor of England,
a sister of Mrs. Whitney, will leave the
Fairmont June 15 and will go to Del
Monte, where they will spend the sum-
mer.

Sacramento Girl Will Become
The Bride of San Franciscan

Walter Hechtman
To Claim Miss

Isabel Curtis
Reception Will Follow

Home Ceremony Set
For June 29

The marriage of Miss Isabel Curtis,

the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Albert Curtis of Sacramento,

and Walter Ivan Hechtman of this city

will be solemnized in the capital city

June 29. The ceremony will be per-

formed at the home of the bride's
parents.

Miss Helen Neva Curtis will attend
her sister as maid of honor and the
hridesmaids will be Miss L#esley Jones,

Miss Winona Smith, Miss Gertrude
Jisset Mills and Miss Belle Hechtman,

the sister of the bridegroom. Philip

Mills will be the best man.
The ceremony will be followed by a

reception to the relatives and friends
of the two families. After a wedding

tour, Hechtman will bring his bride to

this city to live permanently. The
bridegroom is connected with the com-
mission business of his father in law in
the San Francisco branch office of Cur-
tis & Co.

Miss Isabel Curtis, who is to be married to Waller Ivan Hechtman in
Sacramento.

CLUBWOMEN ARE
ONWAYTOCIIY
CONSTANCE CARRUTHERS

NEW YORK, June 12.?With the only

men aboard, members of the train crew

and Pat McCann, the baggage man, the

tmost luxurious special that ever started
west drew out of the grand central
depot this afternoon, bearing the New
York Mate delegation to San Francisco
and the American Federation of
Women's clube. It is the most costly
equipped train ever chartered in the
United States and its a woman's lim-
ited.

The fittings have all been brought
up to the standard of a woman's club
on wheels. There will not be a dull
hour on the long Journey. A player
piano, carfle and caucuses and little
parties got up among the traveling

clubwomen will compete with the scen-
ery on the way to the west to make
the time pass all too quickly.

Ladies' day at the grand central, they

called it in New York.
Mrs. "William Dunning Story was one

of the first to board the train. She is
an active worker In the campaign to
elect Mrs. Philip Carptfhter of Yonkere,
president of the federation when the
vote for the office Is taken at San
Francisco. Mrs. Garrett Hay, president

of the State Federation, was chosen
train manager. Before giving the
signal, which directed the engineer to
open the throttle and start the wheels
turning westward, Mrs. Hay said:

"We are going to elect Mrs. Car-
penter. We have the votes. This Is
woman's own presidential election and
it is being conducted ?without person-
alities or bitterness of any kind. "W\u03b2
shall hold daily caucuses all the way
across the continent and when we ar-
rive in the convention city we ehall
have our campaign all marked out. Mrs.
Carpenter is a strong candidate and I
feel sure we will win. She is sure to
deliver the address in the convention
on the legal status of women."

While many of the delegates have
been in the west before all are looking
forward to the eights they will see In
Colorado, New Mexico and California,

At Lacuna, N. M., they are to be
given an Indian dance. They will be
away on their trip for SB days, and
every detail has been so carefully ar-
ranged that they will have all the Joys
and none of the worries of traveling.

Most of the women carry kodaks. All
of them carry well filled pockets to do
some active shopping in the Pacific
coast home of opportunity.

Tbfeve* Stole Clothes
While enjoying: a plunge In the eurfyesterday some mean fellow ran away

with h)s clothes. He borrowed a barrel
and ran to 59 Stockton street, where he
was properly dressed on the "Califor-
nia" $1 a week credit plan. ?

SUTERIHTEVDEjrT VOW A PKXHCIPAL?£aata
Roe», Juda 12.?Former County Superintendent
of Scboole <1c Witt Montgomery has accrptea
tb« poeitloD of prladpal ot the Saata Romhigh school, Tice Prindptl Charles L. Scuvy,
reelrned. The cbtnre will take place at theope Ding of th* tall tiDa Moodaia flintin

MOTHER UNFIT
TO REAR SONS

LOS ANGELES, June 12.?Kar! Marx
Walker and Moyer Haywood Pettibone
Walker, the children of Mrs. Eunice
Walker, who said she was a socialist
writer, were removed from the custody

of their mother when she testified that
she had taken them from the home of
a Christian family because she did not
want them "reared with false religious
views." Mrs. Walker made the state-
ment in the Juvenile court yesterday.
The court promptly ordered the chil-
dren placed in an institution.

POPULAR PAIR
ARE MADE ONE

MILL,VALLEY, June 12.?One of the
prettiest home weddings of the season
in Mill Valley took place at 5 o'clock
this evening , at the summer home of
Mrs. Carl Beyfuss in Ethel avenue,
when Miss Anita A. Beyfuss became
the bride of Arthur S. Cunningham, a
well known business man of San Fran-
cisco.

Rev. H. Howitt performed the cere-
mony under a canopy of corepsis and
huckleberry in the drawing- room, with
only the families of both contracting
parties present. , Oscar J. Beyfuss, her
oldest brother, gave his sister away.

The bride wore a handsome gown of
white marquisette trimmed with cluny
lace and white satin, and carried a
shower bouquet of lilies of the valley
arid orchids. A wedding supper fol-
lowed.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Carl F. Beyfuss and has been a favor-
ite in society on both sides of the bay.

The bridegroom has also made Mill
Valley his home and is a member of
the jewelry firm of Conningham, Fleis-
ner & Kron in San Francisco.

The young couple expect to spend
their honeymoon at Del Monte and
will reside in Mill Valley upon their
return.

NATIONAL TURNBUND
MAY COME TO COAST

OAKLAND. June 12.?Albert Currlin
left for Indianapolis today to invite the
National turnbund to hold its next con-
vention in San Francisco in 1913. Curr-
lin will attend the gathering , Tvhich
will assemble In the eastern city on
June 22 and will act in his official ca-
pacity as a representative of the Turn-
bezlrk, which comprises turnvereins in
Oakland, San Francisco, Stockton, Sac-
ramento, Santa Cruz and Son Jose.

One Motto Suitable For
Many of UsRuth Cameron

<4 TJE who gives quickly gives twice."
I I That sentiment was the motto of one of the

"*\u25a0 finest men in this country. He says that he read
it Bomewhere when he was a child, was immensely im-
pressed by its meaning, promptly adopted it as his ,rqptto,
and has proved the truth of it over and over again.

When I first read the sentiment I failed to appre-
ciate its full force, and wondered why he cared, for it
co much, but somehow the words stayed in my sub-
conscious mind, and the other day they came to the
surface again with a new richness of meaning. And
the circumstances which brought them there and illu-
mined them were these: A nice little shop girl went out
of her way to do me a favor. She held out a coat for

found out that it most emphatically would not, she was just as kind and
courteous as if I had bought it. I thanked her as cordially as I knew how,
and, then I found her number from one of the other girls, with the inten-
tion of sending her a box of candy to prove my gratitude. When I left thQ
shop my first impulse was to go straight to the candy store, but unfortunately
something distracted me, and I went home that, day without carrying out
my intention. The rest you must know from experiences of your own; the
errand, not being absolutely imperative, has been put off again and again.
I have forgotten the girl's number, and I imagine that by this time she has
quite forgotten the whole incident. And all because I did not give quickly.
If I had gone that moment and bought the candy on the strength of my first
impulse, I could now be turning my energy and my money toward some
other giving.

You see?"He who gives quickly gives twice."
And even more true is the converse, "He who gives slowly gives not

\u25a0 Surely you remember that kind note of appreciation which you meant
to write. You had especially enjoyed some club or church entertainment,
and you thought it would be kind to write and congratulate the committee;
you had been wonderfully impressed by some speaker or writer, and you
said, "I will tell him so. It may help." But instead of sitting down while
you were hot with your kind impulse, and carrying it out at once, you thought.
"I'll do it tomorrow." And, of course, tomorrow never came.

"Do it now" is a more important motto for kind impulses than for any
other business. There is seldom a tomorrow for kind impulses'. They are

creatures of a day; they are like flowers, as fragile as they are beautiful.
"He who gives quickly gives twice." Will you not make that one of

RUTH CAMERON I

WHITE WIFE OF
CHINESE BONDED

VANCOUVER. B. C June 12.?Trav-
eling across Canada in bond, similar
to freight and other shipments, except

for luxurious surroundings, the white ;
American wife of Frank Law, a [
wealthy Chinese of Poughkeepsie, N*.I
V., accompanied by their six children,

arrived in Vancouver yesterday on their j
way to Law's home in the orient.

By marrying a Chinese Mrs. Law for-

feited all rights to citizenship under

the American law and is now classed
as a Chinese woman by the Canadian
authorities, to whom she would have
to pay a head tax if she wished to

travel with the privilege of an Ameri-
can citizen.

Both Law and his wife, the latter ac-
companied by an English maid to take
care of ttfte little Laws, were exceed-
ingly irate when permission to take
a trip around the city was refused
the white wife of the Chinese merchant.

The fact that the maid could come
and go as she pleased, while the mis-
tress had a narrow escape from being
placed in the detention shed with Amer-
ican Chinese bound for the orient until
the ship sails, resulted in the head of
the family applying to a solicitor for
information regarding the immigration

laws.

LAWN WEDDING IS
HELD IN CLOVERDALE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CLOVERDALE, June 12.?Miss Adah

Williams, daughter of Mrs. Crayton
"Williams, and Dr. Samuel Drucks. a
young physician, were married today.
There were no invitations, the many
friends of the bridal couple assembling
on the lawn to witness the ceremony.
Miss Gertrude Shaw and Miss Zell Har-
wood attended the bride and the cere-
mony was performed by Rev. J. A.
Lally of San Jose.
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AMUSEMENTS

j[ iwk Mason
""?H\u03b3 M4TIVEE SATURDAY
! LAST TIME SAT. NIGHT

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
I-, trip Comedy Saeceei,

"THE REAL THING" V
; BEGINNING next monday

HELEN WARE
Id the Dramatic Triumph

"THE PRICE"
Complete Original Hudson Theater. X. V., Oast.

SEATS NOW ON SALE?SI.SO TO 25c.
I Bargain Matinee Wednesday, 25c to $1.00.

if *Jf?ILT/71 McAllister "

WW ~ Market ISO

' Home J2922- V5.%%. H. Muehlman, Mgr.

MAT. DAILY AT 2:30; NIGHTS AT 8:30.

CARNEGIE MUSEUM
ALASKA-SIBERIA

MOTION PICTURES
A liberal Education in the Adrenraroui

Life of the Great Northern Territory. Ropinc
Bif G»me at the Top of the World, and
S»v«»r to Be Forgotten Scene*.

Accompanied by an

Interesting Explanatory Lecture
TRICES? to 25c; Children, 10c

MARKET STREET. OPPOSITE MASON.

Frederick V. Bowers
And His Company. In "Bright Smiles and
Bright Songs ; JESSIE KELLER. ??Ve-
nue on VTneew"; DON and O'NEAL,
??The Captain and the Kfdder": FIVE
JUGGLING NORMANS. Huh Experts;
RUBY LANGS RAO DOLLS. Six Dainty
Dancing Damsels; THE THREE BITT-
NKRS. predentin? "The Waif: JEWELL
and JORDAN. Nnrelty Whistlers, and
SUNLIGHT PICTURES.
Mar. Dally at 2:3©. Night's. 7:15 and 6:15.
SUN. AND (Matinee* at 1:30 and 3:30.
HOLIDAYS I Nights, Continuous from 6.30

pride*? l°''. ~ rt
«" and 30c

ILURL I INI E
i BUSH ASD LARKIV STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
i gwlmmlne and Tub Bath* - '

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
I fTery day and erenlag. - Including Sundays
I and holiday*, from 6 a. en. to 10 p. m. Spec-

tators , gallery free. . ... __
April 1 to October, Inclusive, bath* open

C a- m- -Netatorinm reaerred \u25a0 Tnewlty and Friday
mornings from 9 o'clock .to noon for women
oaly

"Filtered Ocean Water Plunge"
CX3MFOETABLY \u25a0 HEATED ,i

V. .> Constantly Circulating- - "'? "'
Hot air hair dryer*. Electric Curllmr Irons

»rd Shampoo Room for Women Bathers free.
BRANCH TUB BATHS, 2151 GEARY ST..

KEAR DEVISAPERO.
, ..A

I CONCERTS, SKATING, ETC.

y\^*j^^^^^B|^W|^y^sy^^B^B^B^T^Ta

Baker and Oak . Sta. "
The Sport That V! Makes You " Graceful

MOONLIGHT SKATING;PARTY ;
TOMORROW (FRIDAY) NIGHT
44ni«4Um Fcee :to All ScMßtoam

AMUSEMENTS

6 Bicycle Belles
5-MUSICAL MacLARENS-5
ETHEL WHITESIDE & PICKS
Geo. Yeoman jHenry & LizeU

BILL JENKS, "CROOK"~
Orvilie Stamm 10c, 20c, 30c

Safest and Moet MajjDlScent Theater In America.
HATTOTEE TODAY AND EVZXY DAY

A GREAT NEW SHOW
FLOREXCE EOBBRTS and Her Company In
James H. Morrlaoo's One Act Fantaay, -'TheIMiracle"; THE FIVE BLXLYS in "The Infor-
mation Bureau" (TWsWeek Only); THE FOUB
RITCHIES. Cycle*?Teat's All; LA PETITE
MIGNON. Comedienne: AL and FANNIE
STBADMAN. Piano Oapers; M. OEOROES
SIMONPET. tte Celebrated French Lrrl«r Tenor-
VTESTON & BBNTLEY COMPANY; "ON
WALI*

,,
A Terpelctorean Abenrdity by John

Tlllerji London Company, Including THE 12
SrNBHl>'£ GIRLS AND THE 6 ETON BOYS

Et*. Price*, 10c, 2Be. 90c, TBc Box Seata, fl.Mat Prlc«e Except Bon<Uy» and Holidays), 10c,
25c. 50c. Phone*?l>ocglaa 70, Home Cls7n.

Leading Theater
jyiELLIS and MAB.XET

2nd and^Kna^Week?ljast Time Sat. l*i«;bt
Edward J. Bowe*Preeentt MARGARET

ILLINGTON
In Charles Kenyon'i nay,

"KINDLING"
Ntcbte and Sat. Mat. Prices?soc to $2.

\u25a0 "-????-^?_

NEXT MoKBAY? Every Aft. and Nl*ht

DURBAR
la KJnemacolor

World's Greatest Spectacle Reproduced In
Motion and Natural Ortor.

THREE HOUR ENTERTAINMENT
Prices? 2gg and 50«

AT PA7AD c'FMKu. nh rowai
Home Pbone C445&,

IVlat. Today?Every Night

RICHARD BENNETT
AI>A nVTYEB and MABEL MORRISON,

THE DEEP PURPLE
"THE PLAY WITH A PUNCH."

PRlCE*?Nisht. 25c to $1; Mat,. 25c to 50e.
MAT. THURSDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY.

To Follow?"NO EXXSADinOM.
,
*

It*tat tijme on*aj «Uf«. ?-^^

ml/Pf 9K|7|| lE«7H *^c pare ma^t w^*»^ey prescribed by T 1

~jj Igfi Look for the "OW Chem "t " trade-mark 1 J
Be sure the seal over the cork is unbroken." I j

SK* Duty's Pu« Malt Whiskey is made f [
=3TIffift wholly from malted grain by the most 11

experts and as only sound, perfect IT
A ::::: Kl3"1 can malted, it must be seen this | 1

Ipfl.Cl£t product is rich, pure and wholesome. j I
I^ffy

,
* Js the malt your fathers and grand- V

jjCSy fathers knew ?the old tried and true J\
V* mediane. It is the ideal medicine for all I 1
I 1 packaxtandbottu. summer complaints.

II Substitutes are imitations ?imitations are dangerous. t T

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Jf
Sold by druggists, grocers and dealers everywhere, ft I F

jmIn 1/1 or direct $ 1.00 a large bottle. Write for doctor's

ll Hi 1/V advice and medical booklet, sent free. Mjm. Ab^k
llHlufflllHiifllm\ A THEDUFFYMALTWH&"CEY co - n ly

Manufactured only by
JAMES PYLE & SONS., New York

The Machine the American fj
Business Man has been ||

Waiting For j|
Because of its guaranteed high- (

grade construction, its embodiment I
of every practical improvement and |§
feature found in any other machine, 9
combined with lowprice, the New I*
Royal No. 5 is truly the machine I
the American business man has been J

ft Here it is, tne king among type- at
8 writers, challenging the world to I
M show a machine that can do better j
S work, easier work, or more work, I
m no matter what its price! B

I New Model 5 1

TYPEWMITEH I
Has Two-Color Ribbon, j|
Back Spacer, Tabulator, a
Tilting Paper Table, 1
Hinged Paper Fingers if

2} and many other valuable new B

|j Let us show the Royal in your I
\u25a0 own office,on yourown work?either B

I alone or alongside any other ma- I
\u25a0 chine. The Royal shines bycomparison. \u25a0

I Model 5r $75 I
I Same ai for Model 1 with Tabmlator. I

\u25a0 Every Royal has back ofit the gnarantee I
I abowa below. Back of the ma jine and H

I the guarantee are the resource* and expe- I
g rience of one of the largest organization* I

I ia the typewriter business. B

VTKo*IbeHcyal Standard Typ«wri»r f
1 to road* of the highest grade ma* f
% tenaif obtainable and by th* I
\ most skillful wort-nan money f

\ That it wffl do work of the I
1 V«it quality for a mater I
a ' length o/ time at tag ex- I
m peas* far upkeep than I
\ tay other typewrites #
% regardleM of pnc*. I
\ IoTAi nnvMiu coeixrf

'i»Ao»* or Writefor "The Royal Book*
and Free Demonstration

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
404 MARKET ST., SAX FRANCISCO

Telephone K>arny 860


